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Local shopping centers from massive malls to small strips continue
to morph into new uses across Central Florida as retail real estate
owners respond to changes in the ways people shop.
Orlando Business Journal identified 10 projects announced in
recent years that are changing retail real estate in the area. That
said, finding new uses for malls isn't new as retail real estate
demand changes due to e-commerce.

However, the pandemic has accelerated the need to change these
shopping centers, said Cindy Schooler, senior vice president and
market leader for Dallas-based SRS Real Estate Partners. Lenders
are also less likely to give loans to retail projects due to their high
risk of default, so that puts pressure on mall owners to find different
uses for their properties, Schooler said.
"I predict the word 'mall' will be replaced in the next 5-7 years and
'malls' will become community hubs with a variety of uses," Schooler
said.
Newest projects
That said, two new mall and shopping center renovation projects
have been revealed in recent weeks.
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Columbus, Ohio-based developer Casto plans to inject millions of
dollars into Winter Park shopping center Winter Park Village. Those
changes include converting office into residential space, new
amenities outside and new tenants to fill vacant spaces. In addition,
Great Neck, New York-based Kohan Retail Investment Group is
marketing vacant retail property at Seminole Towne Center to
developers to convert into new uses, including residential.
"People want to engage in a more comprehensive and complete way
with the experiences," said Butch Charlan, principal and partner for
Maitland-based Charlan Brock Architects, whose firm is working on
the Winter Park Village project. "We're creating these various
gathering spots and opportunities for something vital and unique to
occur."
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